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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW  
October 27, 2017 
 
JESPER PARNEVIK  ( -5)   
 
 
Q.  Start with the stretch there from 9 to 13, five in a row? 
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  Yeah.  I haven't done that since I was a kid, I think.  I think I haven't 
done three in a row for a long time.  I hit balls for about seven hours in pure desperation 
yesterday trying to find something that resembled a swing thought, but I couldn't find it.  Felt 
like crap again today and I started par-bogey.  My game felt so bad, I had 230 pin on the 
second hole and I laid up with a wedge.  I haven't laid up in 40 years.  I still made bogey.  
Somehow I hit good shots after that all the way in. 
 
The five birdies in a row started on -- I actually had a close one on 8 as well. 
 
Q.  Wow, that's not an easy pin.   
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  No.  10 feet below the pin I was there.  I holed about a six-footer on 
9, about a 12-footer on 10, three-footer on 11, about a 25-footer on 12, about a six-footer on 
13.  Then I had a 50-footer on 14, and then I hit again a good shot, I had about a 12-footer 
on 16 behind the pin.  And 17, 18, yeah.  So, I mean, I would have taken this by far at the 
start of the day.  I would have taken even par probably.   
 
Q.  Obviously you know where you stand coming into this week? 
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  Yeah. 
 
Q.  How good is it to get off to a start like this to give yourself at least a fighting 
chance? 
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  Of course. I figured I have to finish top-4, top-5 maybe.  I've had a 
good stretch with two top-5s and one 7th last week, and I mean, it's just pure grit.  It's not 
like my game is on or anything.  I'm driving okay actually, but apart from that, I'm just hitting 
and hoping. 
 
Q.  It sounds like the putter was a little at least on today? 
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  Yeah, it was.  I hit a lot of solid putts.  Usually that is not the case, but 
I'll take it.  I mean, I just tried to find something more on the range today. 
 
Q.  Jeff Maggert was saying he felt it was a little cooler this morning when he teed off, 
probably for you, too.  That maybe teeing off early today might be a little bit of an 
advantage because it's getting hot and the greens are getting pretty hard.  Do you feel 
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like maybe -- 
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  Well, it's hard to say because the ball went a lot shorter this morning.  
Played in the afternoon in the pro-am and the ball went forever.  It was 100 degrees out.  I 
don't know, always good to get off early with fresh greens and so on, so I don't know.  Some 
of the par 5s probably played shorter in the afternoon, but you never know. 
 
Q.  You've played here, I know you played here in Tiger's tournament, obviously last 
year.  How different is the course today, say, than it was even last year when you had 
the softer conditions and the rain? 
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  The greens are firm this year.  I mean, we're a little bit -- like we had 
a few shots that actually stopped, but most of them released big time.  So like the third hole 
was -- I mean, Michael hit just like a foot short of the green and plugged.  I hit maybe five 
yards on and went over, so it was a lot of holes like that.  You had to be a little bit lucky and 
you can't really plan for a big first skip, which doesn't make it easy.  A couple 66s so far or 
whatever? 
 
Q.  Yeah. 
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  Toms is 6 under, I think. 
 
Q.  I think he's at 6 under, too. 
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  That's pretty good scoring, I think, because there's not that 
many -- you've got to be careful with some of the holes and take advantage on the birdie 
holes.  There's not that many around. 
 
Q.  With the way you started and just saying you were kind of fighting it or trying to 
find something, was there any level of disappointment after you get that streak and 
you didn't make a birdie after that?  It sounds like you had some chances?   
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  I had good putts all the way in.  I think I was more in shock that I 
made those putts.  The best shot I hit was probably on 15.  I was the only one that hit it on 
the green there today so far.  It's very firm.  I hit it 10 feet short of the pin and went 12 feet 
behind the pin.  Michael hit just short and he went in the water.  He holed a long putt for 6 
there. 
 
Q.  That's a pretty difficult green to hold with firm greens? 
 
JESPER PARNEVIK:  A lot of guys had problems with that one.  No, I'm happy with 5 
under. 
  


